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From: Dan Lawson - NOAA Federal <dan.lawson@noaa.gov>


Sent: Friday, April 19, 2019 9:28 AM


To: Barbara Byrne - NOAA Federal


Cc: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal; Boring, Susan


Subject: Re: Check-in on status of SRKW "parts" in the Draft ROC BiOp


Attached is the long version of the SOS.


It does not look like Environmental Baseline v3 - srb - nh - noa.doc includes my most recent edits. Attached is


what I sent a couple weeks ago, including response/resolution to the comments.


Dan


On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 8:46 AM Barbara Byrne - NOAA Federal <barbara.byrne@noaa.gov> wrote:


(Garwin & Susan -- you are just cc'ed FYI re: my activity in the Draft BiOp files)


Dan -- My notes from our call Thursday afternoon say we should have (1) long version of SRKW status of


species, (2) short version of SRKW status of species, and (3) SRKW stuff for baseline.


LONG-VERSION SOS: I don't see a "long version" SRKW status in our current long-version SOS or in my


e-mail. Can you please re-send the long version of SRKW status (or maybe you uploaded to google drive


or ROCON somewhere)? If I misunderstood and there isn't a long-version yet, check back with me before


drafting anything.


SHORT-VERSION SOS:The short version of your SRKW status (attached) wasn't yet included in the V4


document, but I added it to create a new version: 2-2-Status-of-Species-and-CH-V5--BBadd of SRKW from


DL.doc


ENV BASELINE:There is a SRKW section in the latest Environmental Baseline section (Environmental


Baseline v3 - srb - nh - noa.doc). There are a few comments from you sprinkled in it...which makes me think


it's the right stuff, but I seem to recall that we had some placeholder SRKW language that you wanted to


replace. So...can you please confirm that the SRKW write-up in the current draft (Environmental


Baseline v3 - srb - nh - noa.doc) is what YOU sent over for inclusion in the Environmental Baseline


section?


Sorry to cover potentially old territory, but I figure that some cross-checks on version control worthwhile (and


helps me to understand where all the parts are).


Thanks,


Barb


Barb Byrne


Fish Biologist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce


Office: 916-930-5612
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barbara.byrne@noaa.gov


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Find us online


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


*


--

Dan Lawson


NMFS Protected Resources Division


West Coast Region


7600 Sand Point Way NE, Bldg 1


Seattle WA 98115


206-526-4740


http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov

